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SPICY VAUDEVILLE SHOW NOW rP OrA GRANGE TOFAIL1LB WILL CASE SHOWING AT BLIGH THEATER Xt 1 ffc- :

1

wards going in. ' Not on your tin
type. S

In pronouncing La Follette the
accent is on the Foil, say those
who have asked him about it. This
sylable, appropriately, is . the
French for fool. ; f ,

J W m 'V
The total killings! by railroads

at grade crossings last year reach-
ed the impressive total of 8582.!
That sounds like a chapter from
the annals of the world's great
battles. Most of he fatalities

Take That and That!
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..." Naughty f4tars
The stars look down upon the

earth ; )

With tiny, shining eyes of mirth.
They seem to say: "We're watch- -

.. ing you,: ,'1
And every little thing yon do.".

.! -

Sometimes, to see just where yon
are, t'

They send a little shooting star I

Who comes down quickly, close to
1 you. ';

So he can get a better view. ;

The twinkling stars, it seems to
: f I me, t j " ; .

Are just as mean as they can be;
For when; they go and get the
. j moon;
What earthly chance is there to

spoon?
Florie Clere.

1 The Iear Girl
f ''What are the ladies of the club

discussing now?"
''A scheme to fix up the French

war! debt."
; "Do they wish to remit it?"
"No, their idea is to take it out

in gowns.'
' - A. S. W.

: '' Surest Way , j

I Allen: "I would like to enlarge
my vocabulary. Would you ad- -

vise me te study the dictionary??
. Lew: "So get married."

! ' ,
' h Barrie Collins. ;

i Her Great Loss
j Little June, age five, was . with

her mother and family enjoying
an automobile trip a few weeks
ago when her mother's car collid-
ed with another machine with
such force as to throw little June
from' the back seat of the car out
into the road, where she lay
screaming Las though she were
nearly killed.

t Her mother rushed to where she
lay, picked her up. and hysteri-
cally asked if she were hurt very
much. t

"i'o, no, muvver, I ain't hurt,'
screamed June, "but I lost 'my
nickel.- - i ;

I ' . Victor Kahn.
.5

""The Dream Girl' is one of the
new shows now entertaining New
York.

; In one scene a carefully con-
trived picture is brought upon the
stage representing: a red sailboat,
and the comedian explains that it
is entitled "Omar Khayyam on his
Yacht." j -

f "But," says the prospective pur-
chaser, "why Is the boat red?"

"It Isn't read," answers the com-
edian, "It's ruby. It's a ruby
yacht." -

Be more than beside her with
joy when she says you may kiss
her be beside her.

WALLY, THE MYSTIC
He'll Answer Your Questions,

Somehow !

On Wally; you are free to call
Spring, winter, summer or the fall.
Whene'er life's shadow fall on you
Let him point out just what to do.,

Dear Sir:
You gave me bum advice.

You said that kissing wasn't nice.
I tried it just to test you out,
I think it's great. : j

Yours truly. Pout.

Miss Pout f

Don't shout at me "Razzberry!"
I' know that women are contrary.
That's why I told you "Do not

kiss." ,
j

And thus I filled, your life? with
bliss.

-

It All Depends
Dear Wally: f

Help me. if you please.
Do not approve of naked knees?
I want to be up to the style; ,

It worries me.
Yours,

i ANGEL CHILE.

The Old Home Town ;

' Howell: "Find the old jburg
changed much?" J

Powell: "Well, they, had one
new local postcard."

H. I. Horton.

Some Dial Twister
Ethel: "Is Jack musically in-

clined, dear?" 1 y ' !

Clara: "Oh,, he's simply jwon-derfu- H

The way he 'tunes! in
those jazzy orchestras, makes you
want to dance all night." -

. - i
-

Tlie Jingle-Jang-le Counter
Willie's feet are by his head
He's shut up in the folding; bedi

Curtis Snelling. ;

Grandma bobbed her hair today,
What did P. D. Barnum say?

J. Lee Murphy. -

When friends leave we are down-
hearted; . r

Hair knows what 'tis to be parted
V W. S. Lapsley. ,

Making Sure ,

Chloe: "Nature ' provides for

RED PEPPER FOR

HIT C P

JRed Pepper Rub takes the
"ouch" from sore, stiff, aching
Joints. It cannot hurt youj and
it certainly stops that old rheum-
atism torture at. once.,- - j

When you are suffering so you
can hardly get around, just try
Red Pepper Rub and you will have
the quickest relief known. Noth-
ing has such concentrated, pene-
trating heat as red peppers. Just
as soon as you apply Red Pepper
Rub you will feel the tingling
heat. In- - three minutes it warms
the sore spot through and through.
Pain and --.soreness" are jgone. j

Ask any druggist for a jar of
Rowles Red , Pepper "Rub. j Be
sure to get the genuine with the
name Rowles on each package.
AdV. f' : ; .;
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) Cast
1 Including

.

Jennie
: Lee i

II

Contest Held One of Most
Drawn Out in History of

; State of Oregon j

I An appeal In tfce case' of the
estate of Xarifa J. Failing, de-
ceased, the Children's home and
the Security Savings & Trust com-
pany, administrator, ! appellants,
against Thomas N. Strong and
others was dismissed by the su-
preme court Tuesday. The opin-
ion was written by Chief Justice
Thomas A. McBride, and hinged
on a stipulation that was entered
into by the parties not to appeal
the case. The case was appealed
from Multnomah county, where It
wca heard by Judge Tazwell.

j "It may be stated that this was
probably the most 'important and
longest drawn out contest that has
ever been known in the courts of
Oregon, the opinion read. "The
testimony consumed several thou-
sand 'pages. m

j The appeal was from an order
of the court' settling a final ac-

count of Thomas N. Strong and C.
Lewis Mead, ae executors under
the alleged will of Xarifa J. Fail-
ing, executed in 1915, and allow-
ing attorney fees of 150,000. The
question of reasonableness of the
flees; did not come before the su-
preme court. I ,

"The Havoc" Is Big Hit
I When Given at Medford

The success which .is attending
the coast tour ot Elliott Dexter, in
person, in the Henry Miller pro-
duction, "The Havoc,"; is well and
typically told in a telegram re-
ceived yesterday by Manager J. C.
Stille, of the Grand theater, where
Mr, Dexter Is to appear Thursday
evening of this week, from George
Hunt, manager qf the Craterian
theater of Medford

Mr, Dexter presebted 'The Hav-
oc" at the Craterian on Monday
evening, and Mr. Hunt had the
following to say of the perform-
ance: '

- '':

"Elliot Dexter opened the new
Craterian theater there j tonigltt,
and the house was packed with a
representative audience, including

BEAUTIFY IT WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"

I Perfect home
dyeing and tinting
is guaranteed with
D i a m o n d Dyes.
Just dip in cold
water to tint soft,
delicate shades, or
boil to dye rich,
permanent colors.
Each 15-ce- nt pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple
any woman can dye

or tint lingerie, silks, ribbons,
skirts, Waists, dresses, coats, stock-
ings, sweaters, j draperies, cover-
ings, hangings, everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other
kind and tell your druggist whe-
ther the material you wish to color
Is wool or silk, or whether it is
linen,; cotton, or mixed goods.- -

Adv. :. j ;, mttl
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were of people who were dead
sure they would beat.' the train to
the crossing. Well, they are dead.
sure. i

' ; '.! h s
Over at Sheffield. ' the ancient

heart of the steel industry, a
working chemist is ! said to havej
invented a stainless, rust proof
steel. Experiments with It are
also being made in I Pittsburgh,?
Such a. discovery would be a won
derful thing for everybody out
Bide of the steel industry. In that
line a heavy proportion of the
business is in replacements. As
with all living things, it has been
from dust to dust, with all things
made from iron or steel, it has
been froni rust to rust, and some
thing like 25 per cent has been the
loss from rust the world oyer.
Wherever there is air there is oxy-
gen, and wherever oxygen comes
into contact, with iron or steel,
there is rust: "!!'

DEMOCRATS REPORT
TO COMMITTEE

(Coniinu4 from pg 1) ;

by them for aid in a. number of
states. These contributions. were
placed at an aggregate of $29,-70-0,

the .witness said.
Mr. Gerard presented to the

committee a detailed list of con-
tributors to the democratic fund
which was made public yesterday
in New York. Chairman Borah
questioned him as to the identity
of the larger of the contributors,
including Thomas L. Chadbourne,
a New York banker who gave
$25,000; John D. Ryan, president
of the Anaconda Copper company,
who contributed $5000; Francis
P. Garran, former alien property
custodian, who donated $10,000;
and a number of others. These
included Bernard M. Baruch
$5000; , Henry Morgenthau, for
mer ambassador to Turkey $21,4
000; Frank L. Polk, former under
secretary of state $5000; Chair-
man Shaver $10,000; Mr. Gerard
$13,000 and Cleveland H. Dodge
of New York $5000.

Replying to question's by Frank
P. Walsh of Kansas City, person
al counsel for Senator La Follette
Mr. Gerard said he knew of no or
ganizations of bankers or business
men or others who might be ben
eficiaries of a tariff law who were
collecting funds for the support of
the Davis-Brya- n ticket.

The coal bin is a has-bi-n no
longer, now its a hasn't bin..

I GENERAL MARKETS

PORTLAND) Oct. 21. - Grain
futures: Wheat, hard white, blue
stem and Baart. October. $1.53
November, December $.1.55; soft
white, October, November, $1.53;
December, $1.55; western white
hard winter, October. $1.49; No
vember, $1.50; December, $1.51;
northern spring, October, $1.50;
November, $1.51; December
$1.52; western red. October $1.45;
November, $1.47; December
$1.48; BBB hard white, October
November, December ' $1.60.

Oats White feed, October, No-
vember, December, $39; ditto
gray, October, November, Decem-
ber. $38.

Barley No.! 2, ds, Oc-
tober, November, December, $36;
4 October, - November,
December, $43. '

Corn No. 2 eastern yellow ship-
ment;, October November. $4 4.

Millrun October, November,
$33; December, $34.

Portland hay Unchanged
Seattle hay and grain Un

changed. .,; .i
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King's 1924
King's 1924 Revue, which came

up from southern California, play-
ing all the leading theaters in the
larger cities as far north as Se-

attle, is now playing return dates
on the way south and by special
arrangements has been booked for
three days at the Bligh theater,
and will play in conjunction with
the regular feature picture pro-
gram, j

The company is composed of
high class artists presenting fast
moving musical comedy hits from
the latest metropolitan successes.
Clever singing and dancing come-
dians, a bevy of attractive show
girls in new songs and dances,
leading' men of the Rudolpho Val-
entino type, and petite ingenue a
and sonbrette form a part of the
cast. The feature attraction is
Miss Mar jorl'e King, a dainty lit-

tle dancer who is a recruit from on

the mayor and prominent mem-
bers of the clergy. Mr. Dexter
and his supporting company were
given a highly enthusiastic recep-
tion. The play was beautifully
produced. Mr. Dexter is one of
the best actors seen here in years
and presents a very deserving at-

traction." ! ! of
The play, ''The Havoc," which

Mr. Dexter Is bringing here per-
sonally, is a modern presentation
of a complex domestic i problem
confronting a middle-clas- s family
whirling through the vortex of
every day New" York life. It is an
engrossing story giving a new and
entirely unique twist to the eter-
nal triangle and nothing Mr. Dex-

ter has done (either on the stage
or the screen has shown him to
quite such an appealing advantage
as the role he portrays in "The
Havoc.' His screen admirers will
love him in the Sheldon drama.

PRINGLE

The Pringle school is to have a
basket ball set installed soon.

Carl Propst returned from Hood
River Saturday and is now in
school. i

Mr. T. E. Meeks has just put out
an acre ' of j Wilson strawberry
plants. j ,

The Sunday school attendance
last Sunday was forty.

Sportsmen jhave j beenr making

I
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Splendid Program Arranged
for Saturday; Large

. Crowd Expected

, Monmouth jxil be host to seven
Polk county Pomona, grange mem-
bers next Saturday, Oct. 25. The
meeting will Je held in the new
Odd Fellows ball, which is said to
be ideally adapted to accommodate
a gathering of this nature. Sev-

eral hundred are expected to at-
tend.. ? V

William Li Teusch, extension
worker under the direction- - of
OAC, will be the principal speak-
er at the afternoon session with
Keith Powell of Woodburn speak-
ing at night. .: ( 4 'V

Special muiic will be furnished
by Mrs. Landers of Monmouth;
Mrs. Fawk of .Oak drive, and Mrs.
Utley of Salem. Miss Doris Mc-K- ee

of Perrydale, a pianist, is
also to appear on the program.

Ban on Apples Placed
By Southern Pacific Ry.

A ban on apples has been placed
In the Pittsburgh district and no
shipments wijl jbe tallowed there
until the ban is lifted, is the notice
received through the Southern Pa-
cific. This embargo is due to the
fact that there is an oversupply of
apples. . The sidings are filled
with cars awaiting delivery, among
them being a .car of Salem apples
from the Siddall orchards. It is
made up entirely of Grimes Gol
den. It is expected that a similar
embargo will be placed on the
Chicago market in a day or so.

Warehouses in the east are fill-
ed to overflowing with storage
apples and wijjl receive no more is
the word sent here, according to
L. W. Wells. I

Apples are Shipped With
Denmark las Destination

One car ot fancy Spitzenberg
apples has been packed at Suther- -
lin district ifdr shipment to Den
mark and arrangements made fnr
five more cars from the same dis
trict on the account of Young &
Wells of. Salem, is the statement
of Ed Biehn, who returned to Sa-
lem last night from an extended
trip to the Sutherlln district. The
cannery there is running at full
blast for the : first time in many
VPars and i emnlnrinir 1 9H nan.
pie. Outside labor was brought In.
to handle the surplus work and it
is expected that the cannery will
operate three months and to bring
a payroll of $16,000 to Sutherlin

Biehn also reports the changing
of old properties and mentions the
old academy, .where many of Ore-
gon's most prominent men were
educated, has been bought by an
Investor andj converted Into a
hotel. Outside capital is coming in
and.the town is beginning to boom.

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST
r-- -

On again, YMCA drive
V

' And may iti come to a glorious
finish 'soon. 'J

Election day soon; the ballots
are being printed.

V m V
That dull thud you hear is the

slump of the' La Follette boom.
Saltpeter or even helium gas
would not save it.

V
Slogan man has to prove, to

morrow, that we ought to develop
the : flax industry faster. lie
wants your help!

While Italy and Germany are
going out of the; railroad business
as' governmenlsr: and all the rest
of the countries having state own-
ed railroads want to get out, the
United States Us not going to go
in; nor even make a gesture to

Mew
; i
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"WKST-MAIJK- "

OFFICE DESKS
For Every Need

FLAT TOP DESKS
TYPEWRITER " DESKS
ROLLER TOP DESKS

Commercial Book
Store

"If Ifa for the Office --

We Have It"

everything, they aay. I wonder
If that is really so?"

Eunice:- - "It may . be, dear; but
if I ever get the chance I'm going
to pick myself a rich husband, and
let him do it."., v

Mock.
(Copyright, 1924. Reproduction

Forbidden)

. ,-- V 1

ALL NEAV SHOW

TODAY
f

' , '

"KING'S
1924

REVUE"

That Snappy Musical
Comedy

BOGE.

One Kiglit Thursday,
Oct. 23

Harry Davis Presents.
The Famous Star of the

Silver Screen

mi"' n

unci
(Himself)

MW(3
The Story of a

Mans Love
That Would Not

Be Denied
(Not a Motion Picture)

Prices:
50c $1.50 $2.00

(Plus War Tax)

Seat Sale Starts Today,
October 22, at 11 a. m.

GRANDl

'i

Review
the Ziegfield Follies and Schubert
productions. New York city. Miss
King: was a feature dancer with
these theatrical enterprises for
several seasons before coming
west and Is the last word In grace
and art.

Seldom if ever before has a
show, with as many high class per-
formers played this city at popu-
lar prices and reports from all
cities, from theater managers and
the press indicate that patrons of
the local theater will be given a
treat,: In a diversified entertain-
ment. A clean and wholesome
musical comedy interspersed with
specialties, vaudeville 'acts and
novelty numbers give theatergoers

show just a little different from
the average, and the result Is that
theaters ars usually packed to the
doors before the curtain goes up

the first act.

good use of the open hunting sea-
son in this vicinity.

Pringle social club held their
first meeting of the season, Oct.
16th at the home of Mrs. Win. Co-bur- n,

there were 13 members
present. Their next meeting will
be held October 30 at the home

Mre. W. H. Grabenhorst.:
Mrs. Sanders of Portland visited

with her father, Mr. Balod, Satur-
day. ! -

Among the good things we are
receiving Monday nights from the
KGO (Oakland) broadcasting sta-
tion, 5 are thfe lessons in correct
English by Wilda Wilson Church.

Porto Rico Boy Scout
Does Weeks' Best Turn

The week's best good turn of
the Boy Scouts went to Tenderfoot
Scout William Chabert of Troop 1.
Rio Piedras, Porto Rico, who at
the risk of his life saved a com-
rade j from drowning. He was
awarded the gold honor medal for
life-savi- ng recently, which has
been awarded only 37 times in the
history! of scouting.

Chabert and some companions
accepted a ride on a gravel truck
loaded jwith crushed stone. yWhiIe
crossing a bridge half a mile from
town the truck was run into by a
speeding Ford. This caused the
loaded truck to veer from its
course. It crashed through the
left coping j of the bridge and
hung; with front wheels suspended
over the stream. One of the scouts
fell unconscious into the stream
15 feet "below. Chabert leaped
from j the truck, rushed beneath
the overhanging truck and at the
risk of his life snatched the help-
less comrade from the water.

1 NEW BOOKS AT
PUBLIC LIBRARY
) October 1H, 1924

"The Prisoner Who Sang," Jo-ha- n

Bojer; "The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine," John Fox Jr.; "When
Geronimo Rode," F. C. Hooker;
"Winsome Winnie and Other New
Nonsense Novels," Stephen Lea-coc-k;

i'JThe Nine Unknown," Tal-
bot Mundy; "Cross-Sections- ." Jul-
ian Street; "The Traveller in the
Fur Cloak," S. J. Weyman; "Ways

Peace," E. E. Lape, ed.; "Social
Civics,' Munro & Ozanne; "A
History of the Currency in the
United States," A. B. Hepburn;
"How; to Organize the Curricu-
lum,"; C. A. McMurry; "A History

Commerce." Clive DayJ "Field
Book of Common Rocks and Min-
erals," F. B. Loo mis; "The Com-monsen- se

off Health." S. M. Rine-har- t;

"Practical Problems in Elec-
trical i Construction." Perry &
Buck;; ("Retail . Advertising and
Selling," S. R. Hall; "The History

American Sculpture," Lorado
Taft; ) "African Game Trails,"
Theodore Roosevelt; "A History

Great Britain," T. F. Tout;
The American Revolution" pt. 4,

V 1 and 2 (George III and Charles
Fox),'G. O. Trevelyan; 'History of
the State of Washington," E. S.
Meany.

For the children: "The Tides
of Deal," "Susanna's Auction,"
Latta Griswold; "Four-foote- d Am-
ericans," M. O. Wright; I "The
Clever Little Feople With Six
Legs.'? Hallam Hawksworth; "The
World's Dolls," H. W. Canning-brigh- t;

"Three Hundred Games
and Pastimes." Lucas & Lucas;
".Ned and Nan in' Holland." Olin-6tea- d

- Sc. Grant; "The Runaway
Donkey,? Emilie Poulsson; "Chris-
topher Columbus," Mildred
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Design
. , Loaded with Laughter!

- Packed with Pep!
j Crowded with Comedy I"

T. Roy Barnes
Laura La Plante

- j in f

. "YOUNG IDEAS"
JXlSiSi -

1

THE college and office miss will most
want to wear the very latest in

wool and silk and wool hose.

We have just received a wonderful show-
ing of the new designs as pictured above.

: i i

In the dress hose of silk or chiffon are the
new Fall; shades; Deer, Bunny, Fauve,
Blonde, Bpul Gray, Tanbark, Airdale, Piping

ock, inaian csKin,
iuun ivietai and Umnamon.

For evening wear Gold, Silver Cloth, Peach.

$1.48 -- $1.65 -- $1.95
--,::.f.':- ; ,

A captivating screen- - star in a-- farce-coired- jr

which will capture you and hold you for a. fr--

hour of' unceasing laughter. It's all youtl
the intrigue-o- f young hearts la league!'
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